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CHALLENGE WILL MERGE WITH DIFFERENT

With this, issue we bring to an end not- only the first year of our pub
lication,but our existence as a separate entity. We have decldedto 
merge CHALLENGE with our seventy ear-old "sl.iokri publication DIFFERENT 
for the following reasons:
1. Although we had intendedto issue CHALLENGE in printed form at the 
end of its first year, we find that pyramiding printing ard postal rates 
make that impossible. We have discovered-to many rising poets and dev
eloped so many more through CHALLENGE, that it would not be-fair to them 
to continue to publish their work in mimeographed form. Therefore we 
have decided to give our best CHALLENGE POETS the opportunity to sub
mit to a magazine of long established standing in the literary world, 
one that offers wide opportunities for broadcast, reprinting, book pub
lication, prizes,contacts an^, Other professional opnortunities . We want 
ali of our CHALLENGE POET’ to begin sending their work to DIFFERENT, 
the standards are somewhat, higher in crafstmanship requirements, but 
science-fiction poet.s have the greater vision, and we wlU give them 
special attention in the Way ofrev Is ion suggestions.
2. We intend to use more and more science-fiction prose in DIFFERENT 
and this will bring your work not only to the attention of poets and 

but t° a.very wldeprose-reading audience who have been clamoring for the poetry denied them in most science-fiction macrazinSs , 
it will also bring your poetry to the attention of the international 
reading audience already- attrnctedby the global scope of DIFFERENT.

IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EXPIRE? WITH THIS ISSUE: We hope that you will 
subscribe to DIFFERENT. DIFFERENT becomes a quarterly with the Summe r 
number off the press May 1, sind' ..its rate is *2.00 per year, or $1*00 for 
six months. Give it a six months (two issues trial), anyway, and you 
will never regret it. Single copy fifty cents.
IF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION DOES NOT,EXPIRE WITH THIS ISSUE you will set 
ONE copy of DIFFERENT for every-copy, of CHALLENGE which you will miss. 
This will be quite a profit on the *1.00 which you have pqid.

.IF YOU ARE ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER TO DIFFERENT AS ’TELL AS TO CHALLENGE, 
-we will extendyour subscription to-DIFFERENT by as many copies as are’ 
already coming to you on CHALLENGE. We know you wonlt object to this 
profit.
TO OUR EXCHANGES: We have been most srateful to the fanzlneexchancres
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Emili A.Thompson

TWO MARTIAN 3OLI?WIE3 ■
Martian Dusk
',re ait tbgeTher Ah the dusk of Mara, 
Lonely and silent gliding overhead 
Two silver-moons-are .lost ~amorg the stars - ' 7 
We wish it "were-the mellow moon inst ead 
That, shone oh Terra. .. . .

Silhouetted clear
Against the sapphire sky, they seem so ne^h, 
Wise ancient turrets, reared long years ago, 
When Mars was young, untouched by age and'^show; 
When crimson-petaled passion blossoms grew 
High on the mountains, fed by morning dew 
And golden sunshine -

, ,. --'Now the flowers ore gore,'' 
And on the hillside frosty diamond.stars 
Sparkle in icy. bloom - Time’s clock ticks on - 
Now you and I are here on haunted Mars.

' 11 " ’ - •
Haunted Towers
If those bronze-carven portals should once more 
3wirg wide, and the strong tread of marching men 
Re-echo on the tessellated floor
Of blood-red Martian marble; if again 
The long lost host of warriors should rise 
In armored ranks against the .alien foe ■ 
With tall grave queens to wave the last goodbyes 
And scatter attared leaves, where now lies snow..

■'re would not see them pass; nd mortal eye 
lould bear to view them - in the purple dusk - 
They come anJ go, dimensionless,■ a husk 
Devoid of substance', as they seek in v-"in 
The once tail-towered cities- of the plain, 
Where over rust-red mounds chill-breezes sigh.

Helen Reid Ihase
OUT0A3T OF THE 3TAR3

Inert,he lay within the capsule shell
That fled infinities., .as light years streamed 
Liouescent- by. And while he slept, he dreamed 
Of Lora. loft her hand in his. The soell 
Shattered. He woke to his small coffined hell, 
Ard solitude. Alone in prooreant space, 
Outcast of stars that birthed no human race - 
His cosmic thirst unslaked, unquenchable.
He plunged a needle home, once more to still 
The mad aeonic whirling of the spheres.
"Lora \ he cried. A voice rang in his ears: 
"He does not know the dreaming.’from the real."



Alan Donovan
TELTTOO waits

Now he sits muttering in his cave of ioe 
Teletco,upon whom the mountains fell 
when the world tipped over.

S/100r ?f violet ere strewn the bones 
f1 hls 00urt» gleaming like tubes of alabaster 

and here and there a skull-, polished by cold, 
that has become an urn for dreadful flowers 
flowers that were his last thoughts, 
frozen as they streamed from dying brains. 
The white cloud of Teletco*s breath 
shivers among the stems and petals till they wail 
in small staccato torrents; this and one other sound 
eletco hears,has heard for eons, 

the cracking of the glacier,half a world deep, 
i® ^is r°°f. He waits, his blue transparent hand 

along the throne-arm where the ice stalactites 
have grown down to pierce his robe.
Teletco waits; what are the centuries to him*’ 
The earth will tip again.

Emma Ring Daly
THE QUEST ig UPWARD

Y-t unpeopled land somewhere in space 
Beyond the range of fire and cannon-ball 
iOo close to heaven for man-made bombs to fall on 3 peaceful race, 1 
Awaits the eager feet of man to trace 
Its star-lit regions free from earthly thrall 
_hore rocket—flares can never han<? a pall 
Of smoke above his humble lodging^plaoe.

Per man cannot too Ion?? enduro the shorirq 
Of modem war, its greed and gore and lust, 
But guesting he may chart the upward way 
Or bound to earth may call upon>he rocks 
^nd cry in vain,or choke in stubborn dust 
Ot atom bombs or roses that last day.

Dariell Dunay
I WRITE THU 7ILLTR3

’’^hen the- book of life is ended 
Like ary corny thriller, 
My mission still I must fulfill 
I've got to write the filler.

Goodbye to Rill and Dessie,
To Percy McGinnis,
For Dariell must wait a spell, 
I’ve got to write the finis.



Michael .folf Illustrated by Dariel Dunay .
The snace-men tell a gruesome tale in taverns of the stars, 
W4+U4 ” bidden goddess that was found on ancient Mars’ Fvinod olty-statc. half cho^lth 
reside a centurled water-way. as drv as nlwi-dnot 
ThoLL^LL Parchment in the did galactic toncruo,

T3. - dangu< ge when the solar race.was younc1 ^hen the inter-stellar emnire flung the michty seed^f man 
The°hLLbLrbL^LG3S^^ f°' time’s remotest . scan. 
■110 f ini s t s a no h u o oAottnvtri<i ry p^ c -man knows. And so thev roh?-VGS scattered ,on every wind that blows, 

Tha Lc+om* ^yrd ^he parchment in a city where of old 
ne system s mightiest warriors waxed: arroaort and bold.

£ telain
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to?k °V sclent life beneath a cloudless sky, 
^ere no rain fell and yet no stream was ever low or dry 
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The dark and a ‘
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"vL i1 thT drank deen and questioned him

"I the «eter n£i£,^th«..8.?l a°’’'



CLARK A’HTON CMITH

AVFROIGNS

In Averoigne the enchantress weaves 
Weird spells that call a changeling sun. 
Or hale the moon of Hecate 
Down to the ivy-hooded towers.
At evening from her nightshade bowers 
The bidden vipers creep, to be 
The envoys of her malison;
And philtres drained from tomb-fat leaves 
Drip through her silver selves.

In Averoigne swart phantoms flown 
From pestilent moat and stagnant lake 
Glide through the garish festival 
In torch-lit cities far from time. 
Whether for death or birth, the chime 
Of changeless bells eouivocal 
Clangs forth, while oarven satyrs make 
With mouths of sullen, sombre stone 
Unending silent moan.

In Averoigne abides the mage. 
~o deep the silence of his cell, 
He hears the termless Monarchies 
That walk with thunder-echoing shoon 
In iron castles past the mdon - - 
Fast-moated with eternities;
And hears the shrewish laughters swell 
Of Norns that plot the impested age 
And wars that suns shall wage.

In Averoigne the lamia sings 
To lyres restored from tombs antique, 
And lets her coiling tresses fall 
Before a necromantic glass.
She sees her vein-irawn lovers pass, 
Faintly they cry to her ard all 
The bale they find, the bliss they seek, 
Is echoed in the tarnished strings 
That tell archaic things.

Darlell Dunay
MFRRM-GO-ROUND

. McCarthy said to Peers on, 
When both were mildly drunk 
Suppose in transmlgrat ion 
That I were born a skunk?
Pearson told McCarthy, 
(It wasn’t very nice;, 
Don’t worry, for you can’t be bom 
The same thine? twice.



Tvolyn Thorne

DREE-NOOR-DREE'
Ve heard it- moaning behind the moon 
As our silver ships flashed by, .
-And the stars crew pale with the echo

‘ Of that lost prd lonely cry, • ;
The cry of a thing forgotten 
That never can hope to die. -

’■_re .asked at the’ glittering spaceports 
"Tell us what terrible doom
Lies in that gplf of nothing,
-Obs from the timeless tomb, 

- Where never-a seed of Har-dust
Has burst into wan white bloom."

But none could give us the answer 
Till years from the galaxy, 
A blind old minstrel from outer space 
3a t under a coral tree
Singing his sones for paltry coins, ■ '
And one was of Dree-Noor-Dree.

"0h,„ Dree-Noer*Oree,the first of the cods ?
Was alone in e,ndle‘ss licht,
So he breathed the worlds like bubbles 
From his laughing lips; and bright 
And dark like great round jewels. 
They floated from his sight.

"SO Dree-Noor-Dree strode after them 
But their million years was. his day-, 
And each world had oreate'd; its own dull cod 
ur wood or stone or clay;'
And Dree was forgotten in all the worlds 
He’d created for-his play.

Now. ever he is v.cry old.
But the first god cannot die,
Somewhere in the star-waste he sorrows °till — " 
I looked at the bell of the sky
Ard knew when we passed earth’s moon acain 
I would weep for that desolate cry.

Dariell Dunay - , / .
SLEEP SOUNDLY

The saint lies mouldering ip his tomb,' 
And dreams his heavenly dawn. 
The lost soul lights his flaming hell, 
The little worms gnaw on.
The mind lives on and canrot die, 
Millenniums come and go, r • 
Perhaps the world itself has died, 
But we shall never know.



THE GOD-MEM
Vera L. "Eckert

Hr^^r?rr<.?h®rlots with Tightnina. steeds 
o? ^fiaS\th0 flrnara0nt”«< the avatars 

???h ?mote.sp"aa 
the™? who oon sayI TOsssso might v9n(ure here 8 nd send

™aa 30 S9^0 his comrades in the crrav ?£ f£y with undiscovered end?
THa tbeI G0m9» the god-men, they would see
The where*we spurned

»Aro,r0d sanctions of divinitvThen^u^bfH™^"19^ be?idQ the Pyres ?hat burned, 
w™,™ Jhe war“niad mortals who remained, 
n? tt ?Ur world subJeGted to the rules 

mission here was pre-ordained
-y One who tired of watching human fools.

Orma McCormick IWI3 IDLE WEAPON

floated. Earth had fallen prey 
"Upiter s enslavement plan. Now he ■ 

ri! a?? uf Tfrr’^ humane must obey 
WhataHfKe+S whim. Experiments would see

y feared *he moat’ Ihen al?9his race

Ammonian liquid flames or lava scale?

Sornl.VS11?. of.thJs '"^Hng horde was brought 
Th^JJ8 “end with heavy-plated ohost, 5 
Then suddenly, the loathsome Lord 
4nd paralyzed by means he 
The secret this young man 
One thing no Jovian could

was caught,

Lois T» Henderson

never guessed. 
of earth had found, 
withstand... .was sound.

THE QUESTION

^hen I am bone and less than bone 
Scattered by the sea,
®t the shor9-
Will there be water, cobalt blue 

Jbere b9 earth 3^d sand.
Jill there by anything at all 
To cover my fleshless hand?

Or will a twisted horror lie 
Naked to sea and sky?
Jill atom dust drift everywhere 
Desolate and dry?



ROSETTA BOUVIER

THE MOON 15 RED

The moon is rcdtonight; its slender bars 
Are shadow-marked upon the frozen earth; 
4nd green and limpid hang the jaundiced stars.

Millenniums have passed since any birth 
Or death transpired: and eons sinco the wars 
Annihilated everything ofworth.
The weary planet manned by avatars, 
Hoars crivcn grubs upon its swollen girth 
And gnawing lytta pencil hideous scars.

And green and limpid hong the jaundiced stars, 
The moon is red tonight.7.......

JED GARRIGK
ON THE VERGE

Through what hove I come to this vermo ? 
fish eyes 
and decomposed dynamos 
and old worlds rotting 
in lies and lechery 
arc all behind me.
Light- spills out of the sky 
in a terrible cascade 
and all the bonked blackness 
breaks like a barricade 
whose last defenders 
died in dofenseof darkness,

I have lived so long with darkness 
drawled through it on little snake-feet, 
drank deeply of its block-rose wine 
wrapped its liquid hair around me 
in the worm’s dominions 
kissed its lidless eyes in the leprous wastelands 
Wntil "t last I have come to the edge of darkness.

Shall I take another lover? 
will the light be faithful, 
I stand on the verge 
and wonder.

This poem was insnired by the contemplation of Dali’s 

illustration, "On The Verse



SINGING GHOST? OF GA NITI-EDE

Lilith Lorraine T.. . x ,
illustrated by Darlell Dunay

Strancre faces^dr 1ftfwithes-eneath the ashon moons, 
SM aS they float above th? moat’ thXl^’ttelr aunOa-

, vnwy vneir cursed tunes.
The7?nGienthsor°?$herfsir^ perished In her power,
Whose rapturous'not?s JhS ? f^4in hor imperial hour, 

ooSld flower! ln tnGir thropts their love

ln °l0Ud3 °f dust.

But still the goners of Gannymede float free
And upon the air,
And

^that^tha ’f a a5”oe‘oo®™snd, 
Ho tightly h^e bonned-

or mxy trapped in shimmering shawls of sarri.



Hugh J. Smith

POST .AND SCIENTIST

The poet looks at stars ard sees the eyes 
Of women, goddesses and demons stand 
Beside the^throne of God, in inky skies, 
And sits and writes it with, a poet’s hand. 
But on the drawing board no hand moves free — 
The pencil slides along, the ruler’s line. 
The poet wonders what the stars may be 
And talks of comets as he drinks his wine.
But busy men with s'1 ide—rules f 5 crura weights 
And change mass-ratios and strengthen Midp 
And check the tables for the proper dates -- 
The poet sits alone and dreams his dreams.

The scientists make a tiny splash of light 
rd plough celestial furrows in the night.

Olive Jackson
THE EXPLORERS

And so, hour "ft er hour
From the ranked batteries of tubes
The graduated throats of fire.
s’#®, incandescence streams astern
Thrusting the shining sharpnosed ship 
Impudently at the void.
Hntil at last it dwindles and is lost
In the silver-dusted maze Of Heaven’s hanging 
And staring, straining Earthbound eyes ' “ " 
No longer catoh its fading glimmer.

gardens,

' Ah, now it’s gone !"
"No, see there...’.

Or is it Just a star?1 
'How brave they are."' 

But in their insulated shell 
The explorers take no heed of fear or courage 
They listen to the whining turbo-pumos 
As bearded Scott and Oantain Oates 
Listened to their throbbing diesel sleds.
"Yes,I think it must be just a star, 
How brave, how very brave they are."

Lilith I. or rains
' 1YCJLE

The planted earth-flowers on the moon 
Rooted.' in soil she brought from earth 
They bloomed above the dark lagoon 
With mushroom shapes of alien birth.

Then spoke a moon witch who with star - 
Deen eyes shut out her cold world’s dearth 
Once when opr space-shins travelled far 
ve planted moon-flowers on the earth. ’



Edith Ogutsoh

PINNACLE-

The dawn breaks chill; the sirens shrill, 
The robots start to bore and drill.
The sounds into the bedroom creep
And rudely wake the man from sleep.

The rolling stairway takes him down 
And rips his metal dressing gown.

The food machine awaits his wish
And starts to make his breakfast dish.

A met*! arm slides from the wall 
And braces him, as he would fall.

And unseen lever holds the door -
A man steps out into' the roar.

The robots' rhythmic clangor frees 
host of newfound harmonies.

Tor underndeath the robots’ ward
The world has come to one accord.

The man observes the gleaming steel, 
The spinning shafts, £he humming wheel.

He sighs, moves on without a plan -
-he earth s last lonely living man.

With nothing to anticipate
No future bound in child or mate.

in drawing breath, -xcept at last to welcome de^th.
Yet orderly the structures rise 
Without man’s aid into the skies.

^hat folly for the human drive, 
j. o build so well, yet not survive.

Carle 11 Dupay
A FATE WORSE THAN DEATH

The Judge from far Arcturus,the planet of my birth, 
Then he had heard my nameless crime,my oitiful defend 
Ijnorea my plea for mercy-death and’wlth no leastpretense 
renounced his awful Judgement aid sentenced me to Earth.

*



OLIVE V. APPLEGATE

THE SEARCHERS
The sGSrchcrg dig to no avail
And sift the dust whore night and day, 
Tho searchers come. New searchers fall 
To find one stone that would betray 
The place where that bravo city lay. 
I know the spot. I know it well.
And I could speak of wild dismay — 
Of how that mighty city fell.

How from the temple camo a wail 
As bronze-skinned maidens knelt to pray, 
How rough' hands rent the temple veil. 
Thon while they fled in disarray 
The trembling maids were borne away, 
My own voice rose and then a boll 
Rang out in doom. It clanged a lay 
Of how that mighty city fell. J 
And there are none to find the trail 
To that white shrine - to that far day 
Where warriors marched in battle-mail. 
Tho earth has fed on its decay, 
And only vinos nnd wild beasts stray 
Where once there rose a citadel.
And poets sijig in roundelay 
Of how that mighty city fell.

Tho searchers come to make, survey. 
But will not listen when I toll 
Howthat great wall has turned to clay 
Ard how that mighty city fell.

Isabelle E. Dinwiddie

WALK SOFTLY * h - . • ■ •* I '
Walk softly in this resting place of the dead 
Lot no harsh wrd bo spoken 
Thoy can hear it overhead.

Here is peace.
Save for the song of the bird
The silence is unbroken;
Whispers of tho dead, unheard.

Memories,
They recall the bygone yo-nrs, 
And parents, sister, brother, 

Hope and life with all its fears.

Thoy commune
In tho stillness of the night, 
Have sneooh with eno another 
Underground, ahi out of sight.



33nrpO3TWT a? dariell dunay
Due to frantic requests from female eart ••linys for m portrait- of 
myself, I ~n .prese-’tin^ the above which is r -fairly "ood likeness. 
Kot belrr in-technicolor it does not portro* my over chrn^lnm aura 
reve^lin" the Infinite miry of r;y emotions, the shirrerinj luminosity 
of my tentacles nor the roiden hypnotic bril1 la "oe of jry m-ry-fsorted 
eves. The primitive crudeness of o"rthlr rrt mot brio la brings '’bout 
•-i? ^Imort tnt 1 eolipic of my m- "retie oerso-cllt'’' "ttrlhvtesjyet 
this rry he a Messir? in dis^n'iso -s it ”°y ^t©’-' the o.vilsrehe of 
letters proposing merri ■ re,whie’' I h vo beo ~ told la an obnoxious 
erth oust on, "••’isi ■" fro • t’*o fret th t m-r h?e only two tertaeles, 
’•fhloh rro -tly in’-lb it his amatory pro'-ersitias, /Si^oe ore of these 
tert'ale-’ to ho used for driving. Daniell Ouray.
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THE AMERICAN SCIENCE FANTASY SOCIETY, the most progressive insti
tution of its kind, desires members with creative ability to toko 
pert in its nativities. Services such as: Low-rate sf cook ser
vice, manuscript and literary department, swapping and correspon
dence. The Circle Letter Club, Shaver Mystery Department corning 
in the future. Write to C .Thomas Book, 7312 Blvd. East,North 
Bergen, N.J.
°UANDRY, A pcculalr fanzine for peculiar people. .Arc YOU different? 
From whom? Huh? Why not read °uandry? Find out for yourself.
Write to Lee Hoffman, 101 Wagner St. Savanah, Georgia.

S-F NEWCCOPE: A Fandomoin Press Fc'turo. Fandom’s newest nowssine. 
Keeps you informed with hlI the fan and pro nows. Features and 
articles coo. For nows accurately and clearly given subscribe NOW 
to 3-F Nowscopo, 43 Tremont 3t., Maiden, Mass. Now here io the 
NEWS. Only 5/ a copy. 50/ a year. Published monthly.

SLANT, (printed) controversial articles and fiction by Manley 
Banister, Cedric ’talker, and Clive Jackson, whoso earlier stories 
in SLANT wore bought by OTHER WORLDS & AVON F.R.. Coming, Peter 
Phillins. For three issues send one 35/ prozine or pb. to W.A. 
Willis, 170 Upper N’ ARD? Rd .Belfast, Ireland, Subs exchanged with 
other magazines.

SPACESHIP, published quarterly by Bob Silverberg and Saul Dinkin. 
760 Montgomery St., Brooklyn 13, N.Y. Second anniversary issue, 
biggest so far, is now on sale, featuring material by Vardan, 
Prescott, McCormick,Conwell, Chandler, and many others. Only 10/ 
a copy, 3 issues for 25 /. The best in articles, fiction, poetry.
SPEARHEAD, A quarterly magazine of poetry and comment, edited by 
Thomas H. Carter, 817 Starling Ave..Martinsville, Va. Published 
for the pleasure it givestho editor and staff and sent to those 
who want it b'-dly enough to write and ^sk for it. Will use the very 
best poetry it can get. First issue featured poems by Stanton 
A. Coblentz, August Derleth, Lilith Lorr" Inc, Evelyn Thorne, Joo 
Kennedy, Clark Ashton Smith ando.o. cummins.
UTOPIAN, 111 So.. 15th St. C ors leans, Tex"'s . Editor, ’R.J. Banks, Jr.
A 40 page irregular publication for stf. fans. Regularly featured 
are the finest in brand new f^n fiction, several timely columns, 
quizzes, letters and interviews with top pros. Don’t miss, another 
issue. Only 25/.
WONDER’ Editodby Michael Tealby,is published quarterly nt 2 Burch
field Ave., Loughborough,Leics. England. Subscription 2/ per yo^r. 
Features the bestin short stories, science comments, 'book reviews, 
fan nows and highlights on pro-authors. Read for originality, good 
craftsmanship end progressive viewpoint.
THE IMAGINATIVE COLLECTOR,—The Voice of 3TF Collectors.. Combined 
with DAWN, the fanzine from Kentucky. Subscribe now 1 Price two 
for 25 cents. Write to; Russell K. Watkins, 203 Wampum Ave. 
Louisville 9, Kentucky.

-a ■ .

EXTRAORDINARY FANTASY .AND SCIENCE-FICTION SART OF MYSTERY AND HORROR.
By Ralph Rayburn Phillips, cover designer of CHALLENGE. Modern art of a completely no’-! kina ' ma co trc. woxru and fantastic . Done 
in many colors and four distinct types by an artist whoso work has 
boon highly praised by the critics. Reproductions and originals 
at reasonable nricos. Ralph Ra yborn’Philips, 1507 3.W. 12th Ave., 
Portland, Oregon.
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